Eligibility:

Who is eligible to enroll in ENS 440??

- You **MUST** be a Kinesiology major who is pursuing the **Fitness Specialist emphasis**.
- You should be in the last year of your degree to be eligible for ENS 440 Internship. Having most of your major coursework completed helps ensure you are adequately prepared for this important experience.
- You must meet these course prerequisites to enroll in ENS 440:
  - have credit or be concurrently registered for ENS 432, ENS 432L, and ENS 433.

Requirements for Completing the Internship

What will you be expected to complete during the internship course??

- All Interns are expected to:
  - Locate an internship site willing to supervise you either from our “approved” internship site list, or one that you locate yourself.
    - An “approved” internship site is one with which the University has a service learning agreement [SLA].
    - If the site is not on our list you must contact the internship instructor to initiate a service learning agreement, so that you can be afforded an internship at that site.
  - Complete ~140 total contact hours at your internship site [this is about 9 hours per week for the semester]
    - All internship hours are coordinated/arranged through the internship site supervisor, not the course instructor.
  - Submit a signed sheet of hours logged at the internship site, and
  - Submit a student evaluation completed by the site supervisor